Day Long Sufi Workshop
with Pir Shabda Kahn

MAKING FRIENDS WITH THE WORLD
Manifesting Loving Kindness and Compassion

Shabda Kahn, a direct disciple of the American Sufi Master, Murshid Samuel Lewis, has been practicing Sufism since 1969 and since 2001, is the Pir (Spiritual Director) of the Sufi Ruhaniat International, the lineage tracing from Hazrat Inayat Khan and Murshid Samuel Lewis. He is also the Spiritual Guide of the Dances of Universal Peace~ worldwide. Shabda has studied and performed North Indian Classical Vocal Music under the guidance of the late Master Singer, Pandit Pran Nath, since 1972. He is also a disciple of the illustrious Tibetan Master, the 12th TaiSitu Rinpoche. The Sufi Message is pure Universal mysticism helping humanity find Limitless Freedom – Happiness, to awaken to our highest Purpose. Through the mysticism of breath, sound, music, dance and attitude, the teachings give us tools to navigate everyday life and make our lives beneficial and full of Joy.

Saturday, June 19, 2021
10:00-12:30 ~ 2:00–4:30

at the home of
Subhana (Nancy) Herrick
In Nevada City, CA
(directions & info with registration)

Suggested Donation $101
When registering pay whatever you can
No one turned away
Register early – limited to 40 people
Bring your own lunch ~ Bring a cushion

To Register email or call Bhavani Tucker at BhavaniMa108@gmail.com (707) 829-3209
Mail check (payable to Shabda Kahn) to Bhavani Tucker, 6877 Hutchins Ave Sebastopol CA 95472
For Paypal use account bhavanima108@gmail.com. Please send name, phone #, email address with registration. Upon registering info and directions will be sent to you. We will not be screening for vaccinations or Covid tests. The responsibility to protect others and yourself is your own.